
want to be, and forging and reforging
our connections to one another and
to our surrounding community.
While still unfinished, our building
is fully functional, allowing us to
begin to imagine what opportunities
it offers us for living out our faith.
While Program Council has tradi-
tionally had more of a cross-commit-
tee planning focus, in keeping with
the vision of being less busy and
more reflective this year, your
Council decided to hold the meetings
in the evening, and to provide a
meal, a chance for deepening reflec-
tion, and the opportunity to discuss a
missional question.  The idea is to
provide a focus for the congregation
and our committees so we can be
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WE ARE A VIBRANT, inter-generational faith community, inspired by thought
and spirit and grounded in love.  Our mission is to honor differences and to 

foster peace, justice, and sustainability in ourselves and in our world.  

Welcoming ourselves and
each other at Program
Council
by Sarah Nicholson
With the goal of deepening our con-
nections to one another, the folks
who attended Program Council on
September 25 explored what it
means to “be a people of welcome.”
Sixteen or so people joined together
to share a meal (not a potluck!) and
to engage on the theme of “Wel -
come,” suggested by the Member -
ship committee.  With the first phase
of our building project finally com-
plete, our congregation is now able
to get reacquainted with our new/old
home and spend our energy being
together, exploring who we are and

more intentional about the “why” of
what we do, not just the “what.”
After a chalice lighting and some
time to silently reflect, we each
shared a single sentence describing
what “Welcome” means to us.  It was
incredibly moving to hear how peo-
ple distilled the idea so beautifully!
We then brainstormed “principles of
welcome,” such as listening, accessi-
bility, open-heartedness, respect, etc.
Breaking into small groups, we
talked about ways that we could pro-
mote the principles of welcome in
our congregational life, including
worship, but also committee meet-
ings and activities.  Coming back
together, we shared some of these
ideas with the goal that we can all

The children’s story at the “Welcome Home Ceremony” on October 15.  Gemma Scott helps us perform a pagan ritual, bring-
ing our ceremonious exit last year in full circle.  (Photo:  Cary Bradford)
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add welcome first floor classroom
space. The entire congregation got
behind that idea this time.
The possibility of additional class-
room space invited the idea of
expressing our mission by renting
out the RE rooms during the week.
We, on the Lifespan Task Force,
wondered what it might be like to
share the space with a daycare or
pre-school. It just so happened that at
that same time one of our member
families, The Howards, were out-
growing their home-based pre-school
and were searching for viable rental
spaces. The fates intervened. They
had a need, we had a space. 
Once the agreement to rent to them
was in place, Jennifer and I met sev-
eral times to discuss how we could
work together to share this beloved
space. Because she was the former
DRE, and is a Unitarian Universalist,
we were able to discuss the possible
issues, realistically, and make it a
true collaborative experience.
The transition back into the building
was bumpy, with permits and con-
struction hold-ups galore. However,
we eventually settled in and are now
finding our rhythm working together
in community. We haven’t worked
out all the kinks yet, because new

RE News
We certainly have been busy these first few months! They have flown by!
A gentle reminder, if you are a parent/guardian and you haven’t registered
your child for RE we ask that you please take some time to do that. Forms
are at church, in the classrooms and have been mailed home. If you need
another set sent to you, contact Danielle at dre@uubelfast.org 
If your child/ren are between the ages of 9-12 they are invited to partici-
pate in a multi-church Pre-Teen sleepover, hosted by our church on Satur -
day, November 18-19. The cost is $15 per child (to cover food and guest
speaker). Registration information can be obtained by Danielle.  Send her
an e-mail. Registration is due by Nov. 12!
Danielle Bannister
Director of Religious Exploration, DRE • dre@uubelfast.org • 505-5383

find ways to encourage our congre-
gation, as Deane put it, to BE an
open house.  We can live into this
practice, of course by welcoming
any visitors but also (of course!), by
warmly welcoming one another,
whenever we meet. 
Program Council this year is open
to everyone regardless of whether
you are currently connected to a
committee.  Please join us at our
next gathering on November 20,
from 5:30-8:00 PM, supper provided.

Welcome Helping Hands!  
Danielle Bannister Recalls The Path
To Common Ground.
Eleven years ago, when I took over
as Director of Religious Education
(DRE) after Jennifer Howard stepped
down, our average attendance, on
any given Sunday, was about seven
kids out of a pool of approximately
twelve total. We met as one large
group. Then, we started to grow, one
child at a time. New families started
coming and soon we needed to have
separate classes for each age group.
Fortunately, the old church building

had a few small side rooms (one was
more like a closet than a room) but
over those early years we filled the
rooms to bursting. 
I remember this vividly:  one morn-
ing, standing in the middle of eleven
toddlers and three child care
providers, we literally couldn’t move
a foot without touching another per-
son. It was tight, loud and not con-
ducive to safe play or meaningful
learning. The idea sparked suddenly:
“We need more space! We need a
bigger church!” 
I brought up the issue of the
cramped classrooms up to Rev.
Deane, and to the Lifespan Advisory
Team and discovered that the
Council had also been having these
very same growing pain discussions.
The overflowing children seemed to
be the straw that broke the camel’s
back.  So began a very long congre-
gation-wide discussion:  What
should we do? Do we sell and relo-
cate to a bigger church (no one
seemed to want to do that), do we
expand and take away what little
green space we had? That wasn’t
appealing either. After a few years,
we circled back to an idea that had
originally been discarded - renovate
the hidden upstairs sanctuary, and

November Fourth 
Sunday Potluck

The monthly congregational
pot luck for November will be
held on the fourth Sunday,

November 26, after the service
and hospitality. This is the

Sunday after Thanks giving, so
feel free to bring your

Thanksgiving leftovers to share!
All of us attending the potluck
will share in the setup and
cleanup -- many hands make
light work! See you there! 

Your friends from
Congregational Life
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Minister
Rev. Deane Perkins 338-4482

minister@uubelfast.org
[On sabbatical until mid-April 2017]

Administrative Assistant 
Maret Knight 338-4482

Email:  office@uubelfast.org
office hrs: Mon. & Thurs. 9:00-1:00

[To change address and contact informa-
tion or manage subscriptions to UUBB,

UUNews, UU Caring Circle.]
Church Council 
President, Karen Wigglesworth 

kwi88les@gmail.com
Vice President, Sarah Nicholson 

snicholson@woodardcurran.com
Capital Campaign, Chris LeGore 

egore@maine.edu, 589-4421
and Roger Lee, grogerlee@gmail.com
522-8007
Religious Exploration RE & YRUU
Danielle Bannister 505-5383

dre@uubelfast.org
LifeSpan Advisory
Jane Dopheide

janedopheide4@gmail.com

Music
Steve Weston saweston17@gmail.com

992-7472
Finances/Treasurer
Susan Coe susan.coe.13@gmail.com

691-5153
Sunday Services
Mandi Thomas 

mandirhubbard@yahoo.com
Membership
Teresa Piper teresapipe@gmail.com
Karen Wigglesworth

kwi88les@gmail.com
Fundraising
Kathy Muzzy 338-9672
Congregational Life
Cheryl Richardson

a_crinitaly@yahoo.com
Green Sanctuary
Joe Watts jwatts226@gmail.com
Caring Circle
Patty Smith fiddleheadisland@gmail.com
Safe Congregation
Tara Kennedy tekennedy@fairpoint.com

LGBTQ Welcoming Congregation
Patty Heath hthptty@gmail.com
Sound Coordinator
Cary Bradford hapcary@gmail.com
Hospitality

Nominating Committee
Anna Wood-Cox 

awood@drinkwaterschool.org
Endowment Committee
Rick Davis rdavis5468@roadrunner.com
Greeter Coordinator
Cheryl Richardson 

a_crinitaly@yahoo.com 
Communications

Website Content
content@uubelfast.org

Newsletter
Douglas M. Coffin 

douglas.coffin@lettercutter.com
To change address, tel. no., email, news -
 letter status, or to subscribe to the UUBB
or UUCC, email office@uubelfast.org.

Website contributions:
content@uubelfast.org

WHO’S WHO AND WHO TO CALL 

ones keep popping up, but we are
open and honest about what issues
we have and strive to work together
to find common ground. Ultimately,
sharing space is about finding com-
promise and working toward a
greater good. Welcome Helping
Hands!

Hello Everyone:
by Amy Fiorilli
This is your friendly collaborative
ministry intern checking in. It has
been such a rich month and as I
write this we have not even been to
Ferry Beach yet! Since my last
newsletter article I have met with my
fabulous Intern Committee. I am so
lucky to have these five souls from
each congregation, to support me,
challenge me and help me navigate
the incredible adventure that is this
internship. 
There has been a lot of cross polli-
nation among the congregations this

November Sunday Services
All services start at 10:00 AM at our church!  Please call 338-4482
for more information.  Children, infants and new faces are always

welcome.  Please join us!

The worship theme for the month of November is
Abundance.

NOV 5 Rev Deane Perkins

NOV 12 Rev Richard Snyder
Dick's sermon will be about "Sanctuary Churches."

NOV 19 Rev Deane Perkins 

NOV 26 Agape Feast
Please join us for this multi-generational tradition of love
through food.  Members of our congregation will share the
stories behind their favorite holiday foods, and we will get to
taste them too!  There will be special music and activities for
our children.  Let's celebrate the joy of a true multi-genera-
tional service, with gratitude for the abundance and love we
will share.



month and that makes me so happy.
We had a service in Ellsworth led by
Belfast’s very own Mandi Thomas. It
was a joy to be her worship associate
and the service was profoundly mov-
ing. Individuals from Belfast also
attended and participated in that
service. It felt as though we were all
sharing in one mission, appreciating
each other and taking care. I had the
incredible honor of assisting a mem-
ber from Castine to bring her vision
of a service to life. Johanna Sweet
created a spiritual journey through
poetry. It was incredible, utilizing
several readers from the Castine con-

gregation, she brought us all into a
story with power and passion and
deep social relevance. When we
work together, what we create is
nothing short of magic. 
In addition to board meetings and
committee meetings and supervisions
with our wise and loving ministers I
also started a Spiritual Discussion
Group in Belfast. We’ve had two
meetings and these conversations
have nourished me, grown me, and
inspired me. There are eleven of us
meeting now every other week and
when we get together I am reminded
of why I chose this path. People are

amazing. In our own way, we are all
loving, funny, brave, imperfect,
struggling, smart people. We need
each other. We need to listen to each
other. We need to praise each other
and share with one another. We need
to ask for help and we need to be -
lieve we are worthy of receiving it. 
I can’t wait for another month of
growth, of love, of letting go and
grabbing on…with you, my people. 
In gratitude,
Amy Fiorilli, Collaborative
Ministry Intern
207-930-0007
amyfiorilli@gmail.com
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[What follows is Gemma Scott’s
children’s story from the Building
Dedication and Welcome Home
Ceremony given on October 15th:] 

In case you felt we missed them this
morning I had a chat with the sprits
of the West, the spirits of water, and
they said they came anyway and
laughed it off ;) 
Here are the words I used to call
the four quarters for our opening rit-
ual.
Peace, Gemma

Now let us face the East and raise
our hands like wings:

O soaring Eagle of the East, 
Rider of the winds of change, 
Come to us from beyond the sunrise 
And bring us inspiration! 

Grant us your blessings and spare
us your fury! 
Hail and be welcome!

Now we turn to the South and hold
hands above our heads, fingertips
and thumb tips together in a peak,
making a triangle of flame.

O golden Lion of the burning South, 
Ruler of the flames and lightning, 
Come to our Circle from out of the
fire 
And bring us enlightenment! 
Grant us your blessings and spare
us your fury! 
Hail and be welcome!

Now we turn to the West, and, still
holding our hands in a triangle with
fingers and thumb tips together, we
bring them down in front of our

crotch like a cup. 

O great Whale of the Western Sea, 
Ruler of the waves and tides, 
Come to us from your watery depths 
And teach us the lesson of flowing! 
Grant us your blessings and spare
us your fury! 
Hail and be welcome!

Finally we turn to the North.
Hands are held low and out from
the body, palms down, reaching like
roots for the Earth. 

O mighty Bull of the frozen North, 
Ruler of the stones and caverns, 
Come to us from the icy mountains 
And bring us stability! 
Grant us your blessings and spare
us your fury! 
Hail and be welcome!

A personal journey
What is denominational service?
by Jessica Falconer
Thursday, October 5th, I began my
first experience working at the
denominational level, as a part of the

UUA’s nominating committee. Eight
of us, gathering at the UUA’s nation-
al headquarters in Boston, spent an
intense two and a half days evaluat-
ing applications, clarifying needs,
working on job descriptions, and

working through the national bylaws.
It was a rewarding and educational
experience, one that gave me a new
understanding of Unitarian
Universalism as a whole.
How did I get here? In 2015, I real-



ly wanted to go to General
Assembly, and I began looking at
ways I could possibly be useful
enough to perhaps garner some
financial assistance from the UUA. I
filled out their volunteer application,
looked at the different committees,
wrote some essays, included my ref-
erences, and promptly forgot about it
altogether as the realization of travel-
ing with a one year old hit me. It
was bad timing.
However, what I didn’t know then
is that volunteer applications remain
in review for two years, and that I
would be contacted in November of
2016 to see if I was still interested. I
was informed that my years of being
the youth advisor were what led the
nominating committee to choose me
as a unique voice with local leader-
ship experience.
Purpose, time commitment, and
specific needs vary from committee
to committee, but there are some
very intentional UUA efforts to
recruit all types of diversity. As a
white bisexual female, I am far from
a minority. At 38, I am younger than
many, and that plus my income class

and location helps fulfill a an under-
represented voice. The smallest per-
centage of volunteers are persons of
color who come from the Midwest
and southern areas of the country. It
is part of the nominating committee’s
job, in a leadership development
capacity, to reach out in various
ways to those populations. It is the
UUA’s goal that cost should not
interfere with service, which I think
we need spread – volunteering to
serve on a committee or even the
Board of Trustees does not require
disposable income. They do require
time; as a member of the nominating
committee, I am part of a three day
fall session every year for my three
year term, and am also required to
work at General Assembly every
year. As my committee finalizes the
job descriptions for each service
capacity, I will be able to share more
specifics; links and details will be
available for me to share online.
My “homework” after the fall ses-
sion includes things that are chal-
lenging, as well as things that utilize
my established strengths. I took min-
utes during the entire session, which

is something I learned to do well
during the latter part of planning for
the Guatemala service trip with the
youth. Prior to that experience it was
most definitely a weakness. My writ-
ing skills have also proved useful in
writing committee specific job
descriptions. Challenges include hav-
ing phone conversations with indi-
viduals who I am encouraging to
reapply who have not been chosen
for the limited positions available
this year. No one likes delivering bad
news, but I don’t even like talking on
the phone. But I see this as inspira-
tion to get better at it. 
Ultimately, I had the opportunity to
bond with seven other extraordinary
individuals, all from different back-
grounds, who bring different
strengths to the discussion table.
After spending a fall session with
them, I am inspired. I am surrounded
by clergy, seminarians, DREs, and
laypeople, all with a devotion to
Unitarian Universalism. I am part of
a shared journey, one that for me
began with, and still includes, the
Unitarian Universalist Church of
Belfast.
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